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—Rcssiax Puum -Count Tolstoi, the 
Bneeian Minister of the Interior, is aiming 
to reduce the Bassiaa peasants to servitude 
again. His plan is to have them placed 
under the complete control of functionaries, 
to be appointed, who shall have power to 
Imprison and inflict penalties, with no 
right of appeal from them. He ooeeetyre 
this to be necessary, Twenoee the peasants 
are beginning to feel that they are men. 
The majority of the Council of the Empire 
are opposed і but it is feared the Gear may 
assent to his proposal.

—Ixoenss or MlBSlOVAST Bo 
The Church Missionary Society 
Britain received $1,178,196 of ineome last 
year—the largest in its history. The 
Wesleyan Methodist received $716,009, 
besides $600,000 gathered from the mission 
Aside themselves. The two societies for 
the Christianising of the Jews expended 
about $336,000. These societies have had 
much success ia their special work. It is 
estimated that there are now over 3,000 
converted Jews in Great Britain and Ire
land, while in all the cities of Germany 
Christian Jews are to be found. To show 
what is being done to evangelize London, 
one of the city mission* received $314,000. 
The British and Foreign Bible Society had 
an income of $683,806, besides $1,108,770 
received from the sale of Bibles. The 
Religious Tract Society had an income of 
$1,000,000. There had been 76,167,390 
issues from its presses during the year. 
After jdl that is said, Christianity has no 
competitor in the matter of beneficence.

—Urrsa Всіма.—Dr. Cushing has writ- 
tea a vigorous appeal on behalf of missions 
in Upper Burma. It eeeme that other 
denominations are preparing to prase into 
the country,. unless the Baptists bestir 
themselves and occupy the ground. One 
missionary of the Methodists has estab
lished himself at Mandalay, and is seeking 
to use native helpers from the Baptist 
cherches. Hitherto our miwkmariee have 
done what has been done for 
other societies, according to 
among missionary bodies, going to unoccu
pied fields. If other denominations take 
the field 6f Upper Burma, they will draw 
their native workers from the Baptist 
churches, and build up their Cause on

Bibles. At one town, as the train stopped, 
n man, finely-dressed, name through the 
care and asked me, " Are you Mr. Dias 7** 
I said, Tee. I thought I bad met in the 
university. He said " You are my prison
er." I had done no wrong. But he took 
me and my valise end two boxes of Bibles. 
He took me to jail, put me in one cell and 
my boxes in another. I thought that they 
“pi»"41 
oarae and asked me if I was an American 
oitixeu. I said, Tee. He wrote it down, 
and I wrote to the American Consul, Mr. 
Barger. Ua Sunday I asked the jailer if 
I might talk to the prisoners. He said 
No. Well, I wanted them to hear the 
gospel. So I eang a song, took a text, 
prayed and preached a sermon. All the 
prisons re gathered about the œil and 
listened to me. Tuesday my friends came 
and released me with an order from the 

1. I took my boxas and went to n 
hotel,and opened the box 
some of the» fllisbusUring 
nil—one to the mayor. The week after he 
came and said it was a good book. He 
asked me where was infont baptism. That 
was hard to find. It is not in the Bible. 
Then he said, “ Where is the part about 
purgatory 7 I could not find it ; it is not 
there.” So I told him nil about Jreus,and 
I baptised that mayor, and I baptized 
seventy-five more, among them the jailer. 
The mayor told me that the priest had him 
to put me hi jail.

—Watxb ш Brian.—We do not think 
it profitable to occupy much mom space 
with the discussion of Jno. З i 4. Bro. 
Hughes will be accorded the opportunity 
to reply bri^flp to his critics. We shall 
then publish the exegesis of this passage 
by a prominent protestor of the United 
States, and may have a word о/ two our-

--The AseocuTioxs.—Will the churches 
sutler a word of reminder? Very often, 
quite à number of churches do not send in 
letters to the neeociatiooe to which they 
belong. It is commonly due to thought! 
neglect. Will not the pastors and clerks 
see to it that their churches are reported, 
this year ? If these should forget, let some 
member remind the church of the matter. 
It is well to have the letter prepared a week 
or two before the association meets.

week, our exchangee bring word of the 
diorder or the attempt to murder 
active prohibitionist. Not long since, a 
Dr. Northrap was shot down in Haverhill, 
Ohio, by four men by the name of McCoy, 
because he appeared as prosecuting witness 
against a liquor seller. It ia gratifying to 
know that the whole four have been indict
ed for murder in the first degree, by the 
grand jury of the county. On May 3(Hh., 
Rev. TJ. Duncan, a Methodist minister in 
Springfield, Teen., bade narrow escape 
while lecturing 
dynamite cartridges were exploded in the 
rear of the platform, with evident intent to 

Bat n few days after, B.

News and Notes

After I returned from New Brunswick, I 
took the Sunday eveaing service at Arcadia. 
Although the congregation has been sadly 
depleted by the annual exodus to the States, 
a goodly number was present to hear the 
Word. It is to be hoped that the church at 
Chebogus will immediately nuits with the 
Arcadia church in the support of a pastor ; 
otherwise Bro. Hughes may consider it hie 
duty to remove to another field of labor. 
He has labored faithfully and raoosrefully 
in Arcadia and Deerfield, and hie removal 
would be a serious lose.

On Wednesday, of last week, I started 
for Halifox. The country was beginning 
to put oo a spring-like appearance. The 
continued dry weather and the cold north
erly winds had kept vegetation at least two 
weeks behind what it was last year at this 
time. The seasonable raise and the warm 
ennahine which we have had the last few 
days have made a wonderful change in the 
appearance of the country. At Halifox, I 
found Bro. Cline cheerfully pursuing bis 
course. The new meeting house affords 
encouragement to pastor and people. Bro. 
Manning still retains his popularity, and his 
labors are greatly blessed. Bro A very,who 
has done a work in Halifox which fow men 
in the province could have done, ie still 
undecided whether to go to New York or 
remain on his present field.

At Wolf ville, I found the Professors and 
students exceedingly busy with their 

iuntion work. The institutions were 
never in a more flourishing condition. The 
College graduating class is the largest in 
the history ef that institution. The 
matriculating class numbers 36. The new 
Academy building is up and boarded in. 
It is to be finished in time for the opening 
exercises in August. In this place I learned 
that the church at Hantsport bad invited 
Rev. J. Clark to the pastorale, and it was 
thought be would accept it.

From Wolfville I passed on to Kentville, 
where I found Bro. Black in the act of 
moving to the parsonage which the church 
has just bought. If nil our churches would 
do ae well as this little one does in propor
tion to
denominational prosperity would be very 
great Bro. Black's new home will be a 
pleasant one. 
place, and if the rum fiend were driven out, 
it would be a very desirable locality to live

should be two men on this field. And 
that the people are abundantly able > to 
support them well.

Some Of the finest orchards m the 
Province are here. Mr. Arthur Harris

We cannot but remark tkat it is our 
desire and hope that the Doctor will be 
with us for n long time to oome, to impart 
knowledge, to aid and to advance the 
wellfore of the Institution, ne in the .pent.

—The surprising foot ie noted that whilei 
the Wesleyan Church m Oient Britain ЬаЛ 
1,970 minister*, it had 34,579 lay elaeow 
leader* end 16,099 local preeohere lent 
year.so that the greater part of its pa «tor at 
and preaching work is doe* by laymen- 

—“What eh* could, not what she eoukf 
not і to, not what eh# though l might he 
done, not what eh* would do if she had 
more time, not what somebody alee thought 
she ought to do, hot " what ehe could. 
W.A. Shipman.
- Bishop Warren, of the Methodist 

Church, docs not believe in gentle preach
ing to rich sinners, il# aaye there are 
pastor* who goat kin this style > "Brethren, 
you mast repeat, ae k were, sod be

re, or you will be dame-

informe me that he took 576 banale of 
Graveneteine, besides large quantities of 
other kinds of apples, out of hie orchard 
last year. This is the Rupert Eaton 
property, and the orchard ie said to be the 
largest In Cornwallis.

1Tes. I D*

A (need told me of a young girl who 
came to her saying, " I ido want to be a 
Christian, but I love to dance» and I don’t 
believe the grace of God could ever keep 
me from It.”

•Well,' Mr*, 
first, seek his kingdom and give yourself to 
him, and don't be troubled about dancing. 
Dance just ns much ae yon want to 1 ’

After a while the young girl returned
and said, 'Now, Mro. В------, y du never
could has* gives me «hot advice If you had 
not had a trial yourself, and I want you to 
tell me what it was.’

•To be sure,' answered my friend.'Wben 
I was first thinking of being a Christian I 
said to myself, *1 never can be or walk ae 
straight as my neighbor Mr*. —, and if 1 
pretend to be n Christian I ought to live 
just as the dose. She thinks it wicked to 
have n careless fold in her neck-handker
chief or the seam of an iron oo her collar, 
and I’m afraid religion will never make me 
like her, so I might ae well not try to live 
a holy life.’ I 
with the idea that God couldn’t manage me, 
and that I ought to be just exactly like 
somebody elie who was juet exactly unlike 
myself. Now I have told you one of my 
trials, and you see that it is not the same 
as yours, but I want to know why you are 
curious about it'

* Because,’ the girl replied, * my trouble 
i* all gone.’

' Tee, dear, I thought it had. Will you 
tell me how it went 7 ’

a filibuster. An officer

The congregation at Lower Canard is
remarkable for being composed of so many 
youthful chrietiaae. It и said that as 
as young perooee in this tonality reach a 
certain age, tiysy realise that it la their 
duty to give themselves to the Lord. 
Add і tides to the church from this part of 
the field are very frequent

From this field I started homeward. At 
Annapolis I met a wedding party composed 
principally of Ilev. H. G. Mellick and hie 
bride, who is the youngest daughter of Rev. 
I. Wallace. They were oo their way to 
Prince Edward Island to remain a few 
mouths before Bro. Mellick re-enters upon 
the work of the ministry. The bWeinge 
of many will be upon this hnppy pair.

Some items of news I gleaned as I passed 
along. I learned that Rev. Mr. Price, 
formerly of Paradise, would settle at Cam
bridge ; that Rev. A. Coboon was to be 
Agent for the College for three mouths to 
raise the Jubilee fund | that Rev. I. Wallace 
was to be Agent for the Union Seminary 
for throe "months, and that Dr. Saunders ie 
conducting a vigorous canvass for the 
АппіЦіу Fund. In addition to these agents, 
appeals have come to our churches from 
McMaster Hall, from Winnipeg, and from 
Dr. Jqdson.of New York. The objects for 
which aid is sought arc undoubtedly good 
and should be supported. I hare no fear 
that aay of our people will die of giving too 
much to the Lord. I wish merely to 
emphasize this fact: the Convention 
Soheme is the scheme of the denomination. 
Whatever scheme may be neglected this 
should not be. Aad if the energies of the 
denomination were used as they ought to be 
to make this soheme a grand suocoee, it 
would be unnecessary to resort to other 
plans.

Yarmouth, May 28.

replied, ‘seek Christ

Groat

verted, ia s m 
ed, to some Silent."—New Orleans ffssse,

—To be always intending to lead a sem
life, but sever to fled time to set about it, 
ie as if a man should put off eating had 
drinking from oue day to another till he is 
starved and destroyed - TilloU

—la the oity of Philadelphia there are 
eight women physicians who hare 
annual practice of about $30,000 each. 
There are twelve whose income tarages 
about $10,000 each. There are Iwraly- 
two who admit that their ааеааУresource * 
fTOm their profession is about 9600(h 
each.

All wanted
soldSr

discouraged you ere,

—The total value of the exports from the 
Uaited States during 1886 was $713,389,- 
666, against $688,349,798 in 1886. The 
total relue of our imports last year was 
66.1,417,210, against $687,668,675 the 
proceeding year.

You must not say * toiler,’Johnny,** 
remarked that young gentleman's Suodaj- 
eohool teacher ; " it ie not comet.” "Wei1. 
I don't care ? It*» in the Bible," exclaime-l 
Johnny і •'Isaiah 141 8 i' 1 Yea, Vue fir 
tree* rojoiqe at thee, and the cedars of 
Lebanon, saying, Since thou art laid down, 
oo feller ie oome up against us.’ *

—A Kioto newepapsr contain# a para
graph to the effect that a large number of 
delegates toom the various Buddoist sects, 
recently resolved that in future all orations 
and exhortations should be free from any 
attack upon Christianity 
decision of the meeting that '• all nllaake 
upon the Christian folth are incompatible 
with the doctrines of meekufse and tub-
miertua.a.wtUn, Ьітітшл
of the Government."

1 Why, I did as you said ; I juet gave 
myself to J es us, as I had wanted to do for 
so long a time ; and I went to the meetings 
regularly, and one night I got up and told 
the people that I wanted them to pray for 
me, that I had given myself awny to Jeeus, 
but I was afraid it wasaH all quite right 
with me. Juet imagine how I felt when 
old Mr. Shefler arked me before them all If 
I 'really wanted it all right between my 
soul and the Lord.’ I was frightened n 
little bit, but I roe* quickly and said, Yes, 
I do I ’ I declare, Mrs. 
end of all my trouble. I haven’t thought 
about dancing since.’

Saviour, aad you inland to trust him to 
make you just what he wants you to b#,' 
•aid my friend.

' Yes, that’s the way Pro begun, aad 
there’s a good many other things faded oat 
of my heart since my loro to Jeeus grew

'You do find, then, that J 
more and more precious to you ne you take 
firmer step* for himt’

' Oh, y eg, that’s ever

.the Burmese,
ІЦІ agn-rmri,:

here and financial ability, our
О. E. Dir,

Kentville ia a beautiful' foundations laid by others. This would 
* be a matter for regret i but if the American 
"Baptists do uot go up and possess this 
land, who will not wish other evangelical 
bodies God-speed ia their attempt to giro 
its people the gospel ? No doubt our 
American brethren will be true to their 
past record, and man this part of Burma— 
a land ^iron over to them by the divins 
lending in ooanectiou with Adooiram Jnd- 
eon.

A «alla College.—Almost every

in. The College year is again near its close 
aad soon all wifr be enjoying the bliee of 
vsoatisa tip**. B*t ebo prevent Senior 
Olaee before saying forewell to the Insti
tution with which they have been so long 
connected, wishing to express their 

for the
energetic aad unwearied labors of the 
President, relative to their welfare, met ш 
the President's class-room at 9 a. m- of 
May 4th, and presented this gentleman 
with a very handsome gold-tipped walking- 
stick, valued at $16 iffO. The handle was 
beautifully engraved and inscribed with, 
the olsss motto—" Animo et fide," in 
addition to the inscription—" Presented to 
the Rev. fil. W. Sawyer, D. D., by the olaee 
of *87." The following is an outline of 
Mr. Geo. R.;Whiieto address of protestation 
on behalf of the olaee :

To accomplish my purpose I proceeded
whole heart totLeto Rev. В. B. Krmpton’e field. Cornwallis 

is always beautiful, now it is emphatically 
so. Miles of dykeland stretching for away 
and clothed in the deepest green ; hundreds 
of orchards whose trees are juet beginning

—The universities of Austria, like thoea 
of Germany, have now the largest atte 
dance in their history,
13,099, I Vienna has 6,097, Oreo baa' ^ 
1,316, Innsbruck has 863 і the German 
Unlroruity of Prague has 1496, the Czech 
Uaiverelty of Prague hue 3036, Kraukau 
has 1138, Lemberg baa 1191, Cserwowiu 
has 340.

—The Anaual Statistics of missions iu 
Japan have just been gathered ^aod pub* 
liehed. The total aembsr of (Surohee ie 
193, aad of these 64 are self-supporting. 
There are 14,805 scholars in the various 
schooli and 169 studying theology. There 
are 93 native ministers end 166 native 
evangelists or helpers. The total mem
bership is 14,815 and the contributions for 
the part year were $36,866 (Mexican).
This is 1ère than the actual numbers ie nil

sly, a total

feeling of regard aad
to bloom, and numerous wild pear trees
showy in thsir gaudy dross of rod and white 
blossom»—ell helped to make Cornwallis 
an enchanting spot. If H 
of every element aad atom of evil, cue 
might wish to live here fofover.

As I surveyed the 
eyes rested upon the tom be toe ee in the 
old burying ground, into which I soon 
entered. Here J stood at the grave of Rev. 
Edward Manning, who was over 60 years 
in the ministry. Here, too, lies the mortal 
remains of Rev. David Harris, who was 

than 40 years a preacher of the gospel. 
Ia this Mol«y of the deed ” I found the Inst 
resting place of Benjamin Rand who was 
drowned with Prof. Ohipman, and Mr. 
Very, June 7, 1863. Well I 
how the tears of his sisters fell as I showed 
them into the room where 
cold clay of their brother just recovered 
from the cruel waters of the Buy of Minas. 
Well, too, I remember how user, h 
■peaking, I came being one of the company 
that went down beneath the engulfing 
water on that fatal day. Here, too, I stood 
by the grave of Rev. G. W Thomas, eoa of 
Deacon Thomas, of this place. He was a 
young man of much promise. The 
Master needed him above and he was 
called up higher.

"The Christian cannot die before hie 
time,

Hie Lord's appointment is

—SsubJlAPe Mxwv—We hear much 
about self-made men, as If there were any 
■see* that were not iclt-made. It is usual 
40 giro thiâ honorable pre-eminence to 
4hoee who hare attained a good position 
without the advantages of a collegiate 
training. But why should there have the 
exclusive right to this designation T Edu
cation dore not make a man, as 
seen by reference to the liste of the gradu
ate* of any college. Where the educated 
man becomes pre-eminent ie through push, 
energy and good habits, which enable him 
to use all hie advantages and to overcome 
disadvantages. In most cares there would 
have won, in any 
may be, when we oome to speak of man
hood in the best sense, this must be .aieed 
by each one for himself. Wealth, uoeiiioo, 
anything external to the man himwlf, will 
not assure it to him. It must be gained 
by i elf-disci {dins and struggle with oppos
ing forces, and the if an 
is always a self-made-«as

much better 
now. I don’t think so much about the 
self-denial of living a holy life. Pm only 
full of fesure, first about my short-cowing, 
and then about the loro of Jeeus when be

kill the speaker.
R. Bills, a prominent prohibitionist of 
Coalville, Ind-, was brutally assaulted, and 
nearly beeten to death. While the 
Southern Baptist Convention was in rereion 
at Louisville, one of the ministère received 
the horrifying intelligence that his son, the 
young and gifted R. D. G am broil, editor of 
the Sword end Shield, Jack eon, Mire., 
killed by cue Hamilton, a leading spirit in 
whiskey politics. The following copied 
from the Votee, gives an account of the 
bloody tragedy.

"The

be

'"Es. " then told her how in her 
early years her husband bad keen fascinat
ed with the theatre, and she had despaired 
af ever seeing the things of religion 
him from It Bat she had the story of the 
power of a new affcetion in her husband’s 
heart to tell her.

Bee. Dr. Semper :
Rxspbotxd 8ia,—It ie with foelings of

oases, as some reports are incomplete and 
others include only e part of the year. Thu 
total number of Christiane (February 1, 
1887)
added in the month of January alone.

—H* Siurur Hao to Ait.—“ I was told 
lately by a young man who had bean in 
Scotland," says Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, "that 
he came one day to a gate, when the gate* 
keeper’s little girl ran down and shut it, 
saying, ' You have eot to pay anything to 
pare і you have only to any, * Please allow 
m* to go through.’ The young man did as 
he was directed, and simply repeated,
' Please allow ms to go through,’ and the 
gate was immediately opened. The owner 
juet wished to preserve the right of entrance, 
that was all. So, simply, « ask, aud it shall 
b* given you ; seek, and ye shall find g 
knock, and it shall be opened unto you.’ *

—The Son of God lived till thirty years 
of age in an obscure village of Galilee 
unknown ; then came forth a matured and 
perfect man with mind and heart and frame 
in perfect balance of humanity. It

strongly as I feel deeply. Oar stimulating 
artificial culture destroys depth. Our 
competition, our nights turned into days by 
pleasure, leave ho time for earnestness. 
We are superficial sien. Character in the 
world wants root.—Bober taon’» lAeing 
Thought».

-If • fhtber should bid a child do such 
and each a thing, would hs answer him, 
"I hope to do so after a while T" What 
would the fother aay to him if he did 7 
What oould be do but punish bit» for im
pudent disobedience T Agd*you * .. put off 
the Lord Jeeus till в mere 
sou, what are you doing ? Ie not your 
procrastination fist rebellion ? I cannot 
make anything elr out' ot it. De roe 
think that God will t %w$sse

joy and aad
room this morning ; joy when 
remember that the goal of our college

we meet you in the claee-
Howevsr this t*r Her prayers were 

answered, and loro to Christ began to work 
amighty change in hie soul and cart ont old 
dispositions, * nod ’ she adds 1, " it always 
will.’

life and ambition is so near at hand t be about 15,300 i 436 werttlying the sadness when we think that there golden 
opportunities for acquiring knowledge are 
about річі. The four yean of our 
college life have silently, pleasantly and 

rapidly woven themselves into our 
history. Aad as we view the part, I believe 
but speak the feelings of this class, as well 
ae the feel mgs of many who have gone the 
■ante road before ua, when I aay that the 
oftoner we have met you ia olaee, the more 
we have learned to prise you, not only ne n 
teacher, bat as a christiaa gentleman. We 
have always felt, that to be absent from

oould never be made up. To this statement 
the regular and full attendance at each dare 
exercise will testify. Among the four years 
of our college course, for many reasons, 
the Sen і cur year muet ever remain the 
brightest. Aud while for the last few 

the ws have beau living largely in the 
ideal woeid, wandering through the 
intricate aad 
metaphysics, sometimes at a lorii to tell 
" whether we are in the body or out of the 

—uArther we were or were not,—at 
last we hap come to the conclusion that 
we are, red at present have much to do 
with time aad reuse. Aud in view of this 
foot, I have the honor to present you, oo 
bshslf of the dare of *87, with this walking- 
stick, re a plight tangible proof of the high 
esteem, aad profound respect which we as 
a daw have fog " Acadia’s ’’ honored 
President.

slaughter of poor < 
.cold-blooded and

Its -immediate

Gambrel! was ae 
^■aptible an 

[of in this ]7 I have often thought of this young girl 
and the tort of her sincerity which 
to be pressed upon her early Christian lift, 
and my conviction grows deeper every day 
that loro ie the only power which can settle 
aad quiet inch questions and anxieties. It 
is the pull-back of self-love which brings 
us into such indecision and fear. There is 
no way eut of the tronble but to give 
ourselves wholly to him we love and seek 
our joy in Jeeus. If we bargain for some
thing else to make ua happy besides the 
smile of our blweed Jeeus, we shall be 
agitated continually with questions of wha1 
we may do or may not do. We a hall for
ever he trying to find the ‘ line ’ between 
the world and » safe position in the king-

What have we to do with that line 7 
Safe ! Ie that all we are in the kingdom 
for 7 Oh, let ue go in, farther in, till we 

the King in hie beauty,’ till we are in 
■west and holy union with Jehua and those 
who are nearest to him ! When ‘ the love 
of God ie’ really ' Ihed abroad- in our 
hereto ’ we shall forget to sigh for our old 
and uneatiemng joys.—Illustrated Chrit- 
tian Weekly.

was thewho attains to it cipublication in .the Bpord end Skidd, ton 
days before, of an editorial article. Three 
days before the attack he rent to Gam brail 
a representative lawyer of Jaokson (now 
of oounrel for the drfenre), to rev that it 

desire that there should be no 
should be

dropped. Gam brail accepted the message 
in good foith. Events prove that the 
message was rent only to throw the editor 
off hie guard. Thursday afternoon, May 
3, Qembrell went down to Clinton, leaving 
home foil of fun; hie friend* ear thev 
never saw him in » happier frame of mind. 
He was to return ou the 19 o’clock train. 
Before the train was due Hamilton rode 
the depot in hie carriage and asked 
elation-ageat if Gam broil had gone to 
Clinton and would return on the 10 o’clock 
train. Then he Waited, sitting * bis 
carriage, until the train came in. He eaw 
Gam broil alight and pare down the street, 
and was heard to remark, ‘ There gore the
------ dog nowf After hie enemy had
walked some distance Hamilton with hi* 
party of three, beside* the driver, rode iu 
pursuit of him, overtook him oo the bridge, 
and there, unprovoked and without warn- 
int, shot him down, surrounded him, and 
fired ball after ball at hie prostrate form. 
This was not devilish enough, for one of 
the party then stooped over the dying 
and hammered hie skull terribly with the 
butt end of u heavy pistol. This ws 
evidently to dispatch hie lingering c 
outness so that be could not tell the story 

died. ‘

—Baptist Mission m Cuba.--Mr. Dine, 
the missionary at the Baptists of tbs South 
to Cubai gains 
the wonderful progress of the work in that 
Papal land. At the late Convention he 
said:—Brothers, nevertheless I do not 
preach in your language, I have the plea 
sure to oome and tell you the marvelous 
things the Lord has doae in Gàba. You 
know that we started the Baptist Church 
in Havana, last year in January. We have 
baptised 391. Last Sunday twenty-dra
wer* received for baptism. We have or 
gaoized two other churches and six 
mission stations. We have five Sunday- 
ecbools also, besides the churches. Ae 

as we organized a school, persecu
tion began. We have four day schools 
where Christ ie taught. The Havana 
Church has given $1,078 60 for expenses, 
also $80 for Florida i $2 for Home, and $3 
for Foreign Missions—the other for Florida. 
That to Gethesmane Church in Havana. 
Now, I told you the fini one I baptised 
ii. Cuba jeae my mother, with my own 

Since then I have baptistd my 
mother fo-law, too. I have baptized every 

of my own family and my wife’s family.
teen in the house, and it is

e interesting facta about was his
farther trouble end the

to sustain u lore witchhis servant’s

The Rev. Mr. Hunt, who was pastor of the 
church in this place for a great many 
years, and Rev. Wm. Elder, were buried

Sabbath morning dawned fair and 
beautiful. The dhildren of the Sunday- 
school began early to aserm 
their room Г stepped intfi^t 
where I addressed a largo audience 
concerning the home beyond the tide, and 
the duty of giving and laboring to bring 
others there. In the afternoon I went to 
Port Williams, where it was my privilege 
to preach again and enlarge on the Con
vention Scheme. From that place I 
hurried to Lower Caaard, to be In time for 
the evening service. Here 1 addressed a 
large and interesting congregation, aad 
then returned to the parsonage. At the 
clore of the day's labors when I felt too 
tired to reel і I thought Bro. Kempton 
mart he a remarkable 
traveled over this large field for 30 years, 
presetted three titnhe every Sabbath, and 
i* alive yet It see

to
the

rey asibl*. From 
the Church

I I would I oould
whut myrtle paths of

body

—Costlt Gcxs. — " The best modern 
siege guns costs $97,000, and it oosts $900 
to shoot one of them only once.”

of* And yet itthe assault before he 
■ a * duel ’ I

a Baptist church. At the last Southern 
Baptist Convention I was not free to speak 
to you Î will tell yon of some persecution» 
iu Cuba now. Before I organised a Baptist 
church I

The Doctor then replied, expressing his 
high appreciation of the gift and a hope 

would meet 
varied walks

—New AaaivAL.—A new lot of writing 
paper and envelopes, collection envelope», 
blaojf books. Ac., Baptist Book and Tract 
Society, No. 94 Granville Street, Halifax,

veeieat nea-
—A returned missionary from India say» 

that during ten years eke never eaw a 
Hindoo child receive a cares* from its

. He has
nber of the q|are 
•nooSTfiTthe v

that each mem 
with honored
of life. N. S.to me that thereused to go to towns distributings

tim
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